The Grace Project

February

Update:

Ways to Be Involved

3rd

Come watch the Big Game and compete for prizes throughout the night! There will be pizza, mini-games, snacks, and
group games! Girls bring a sweet food item and guys bring
something salty!

Great event to introduce a friend to YG! Encourage your student to reach out to a friend!

10 +
24th

Our goal is to give students an experience that they don’t
get anywhere else through games that are a blast, intentional real leaders who care, small group conversation, the
Truth of God’s Word, and a whole lot of fun! We will be
going through Ephesians 4 and 5! The focus is on what our
lives get to look like because of God’s relentless, undeserved
love! We will be hitting topics of relationships with one
another, and parents (Chpt. 6) and seeing the abundant life
God has for us!

Ask your student what was one thing that
stuck out to them from tonight? Could be
games, food, whatever! I’d love to hear what
they think!!

I’m so stoked for these themed nights! We have black
light everything (gaga ball, 4 square, and special
group game)! Mini golf night is right up there! It will
also include some black lights and some fun rounds
of golf with some fun people. Snacks and games and
more!!

Share a story with your student of a great
memory from your YG growing up! These
nights are also great nights to bring a first
time friend!

HS +MS

-Reg. Nights(6:30-8:30)

The Corner

6,13,
+
27th

TGP

17th

-Black Light Night(6:30-8:30)
The Corner
20th
-Mini Golf NightCoffee with the
Youth Director

Grace Church Bellingham

Details

3:30-end of game

TGP

The Corner

January was an awesome start to 2019!! Baker Day was an awesome day from the drive up, to the mountain,
to the drive down! We had snowball fights galore, snow forts, and sledding! Though the snow was not as fluffy
as normal, we all had a blast together with an awesome turnout of people! Thank you to all who helped out!
We continued in Ephesians finishing up chapter 3 and diving into chapter 4. We will be looking at how God’s
immense love impacts our lives and hearts on a daily basis and how we get to live in response. We also had
an India Night with Ellie Kindlund sharing her heart at TGP and Keith Zackel guest spoke at The Corner on the
“Most Successful Failures in History”! For the HS, we ended with a special YG night at the Park’s House playing an epic game of Escape the House that truly brought us closer! February is here with more epicness!

Feb. Events
Super Bowl Party

&

7th
21st

First and Third
Thursday
11-3@ Grace

Prayer Points:

Have questions about the ministry? Want to pick my
brain a little? Want to hear the heart behind YG?
Have concerns? Free coffee? This is for PARENTS!
Stop by the church lobby anytime between 11 and 3,
no appointment needed! I will have coffee and be
available to talk!

Stop by and say Hi!! I would love to chat with
you, hear questions, concerns, or thoughts
that you have!

NEW STUDENTS– I’m stoked! Every week I get the joy of hanging out with students both regular attenders
and new students! Pray for the new students to get connected and the regulars to welcome them!
FRIENDSHIPS– Real relationships are key to this ministry and are a picture of God’s relationship with us!
Pray for God to work each YG night and event to deepen, grow, and start real authentic friendships between the students themselves and the leaders. Pray too, for opportunities to be a part of students lives
outside of YG, throughout the week.
MESSAGE– We are starting the last 3 chapters of Ephesians, learning about the practical application of our
identity in Christ. Pray that students are challenged and encouraged in new ways out of a foundation of
God’s immense love for them! Pray for students each week, to listen and hear!

Contact:

Jonathan Morris:

Phone: (509) 710-1470

Email: jonathan@gracebellingham.org

